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Dear Supporters and Friends,  
As I carefully worked to peel back the layers of 
debris and soil which lay buried for thousands of 
years, I could not help but imagine a major 
artifact waiting to be discovered. It’s exciting to 
work at an archaeological dig wondering what 
might turn up next. Would it be another piece of 
broken pottery? A Roman coin, or piece of glass? 
As we dug deeper, going further back in time, 
would it be another sling stone, grinding stone, 
animal bone, or arrow point?  All of these and 
more were found during the week I worked at the 
Shiloh archaeological dig in Israel. The Associates 
for Biblical Research are on a six-week long dig 
working to expose the Middle Bronze Age wall 
which surrounds the ancient tel of Shiloh where God’s tabernacle resided for over 300 years.  

I had decided to join the project to gain a better understanding of the archaeological process, but also to 
document the findings and reveal some of the evidences of archaeology, geography, and history which prove 
the reliability and verity of the Bible. These findings will be released later this year in a special edition of the 
Bible Land Passages documentary series. For several weeks prior to the dig, I worked on researching and 

writing the script which will highlight some very important findings 
discovered at Tel Shiloh. Mat Cain of World Video Bible School was on site to 
film, and we were also privileged to join with friends Dr. Jonathan Moore and 
Gary Massey (and their families) who were participating in the dig as well. 
Please pray for this effort as we are now in the process of assembling and 
editing the documentary.  

In the weeks prior to the archaeology dig, Carla and I organized and led a 
group of 45 Christians through Israel for a Bible Lands Studies program. 
Glenn Colley was our featured speaker and his wife, Cindy, conducted 
numerous Bible studies for women, as well as a podcast for her “Digging 
Deep” online Bible study group. Among many things, this 13-day long 
program involved lectures each day which previewed the sites, daily Bible 
studies and connections along the way, and devotionals at selected sites. At 
each site we read scripture, studied Bible maps, and considered the site’s 
archaeology and history. Each day began with breakfast and an average 
departure time of 7:45. We generally returned to our hotel by 5:00. Every day 
was packed full of biblical sites and numerous learning opportunities and 

John enjoyed participating in an archaeological dig at Tel 
Shiloh, where the tabernacle was located.
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Upcoming Schedule:

June 5: Summer Series in 


Kerrville, TX 


June 15-16 Marriage Seminar in 
Pearland, TX


June 26: Summer Series in 

Katy, TX


July 2-21: Research and filming in 
Israel


Aug - October: Bear Valley Bible 
Institute, Denver, CO


August 15-20: Polishing the Pulpit, 
Sevierville TN




spiritual growth.  

The first week of May involved a gospel meeting in 
Willette Tennessee where I preached on the theme 
“Getting Close to God.” The brethren at Willette are 
involved in many good works, and I was so privileged 
to work among such dedicated and loving Christians. 
Tim and Connie McHenry are involved in a great work 
and it was an honor to get to know them and to see 
how God is working through them to do much for the 
Kingdom of God. We also spent time in May working 
with Mat Cain on putting the final touches on the 
newest BLP documentary to be released this month 
called “The Tomb of Jesus.”   

God has been so good to us and we are so very thankful 
for all the blessings of a month filled with many activities that we are praying will help edify others. Thank you 
so much for your support and love. Please continue to pray for us and our family. Your support has been 
indispensable to our work.  

In Him, John W. Moore.

We’d love for you to join us next year in 
Israel and Rome! Make plans now to 
travel with us March 14-28. Full details 
are here: www.biblepassages.net/2020

In the Valley of Elah, where David killed Goliath
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L-R: 2019 BP/Digging Deep group in front of the Western Wall 
in Jerusalem…Carla at Oskar Schindler’s grave in Jerusalem…
Glenn Colley speaking from the first century southern steps of 
the temple complex…John getting a haircut and making friends 
with these barbers in east Jerusalem…Courtney’s graduation 
from Texas A&M University…the “babies” are growing so fast!…
John and Mat Cain doing some filming…with Trevor and Chris 
Major, who joined us in Israel…Carla with Lindy Lazarow, our 
travel agent who helps make our tour arrangements…Steve and 
Melissa Draper with Inaam and Maurice Jadon (who work with 
the Nazareth congregation)…John and Jonathan digging at Tel 
Shiloh!



Carla’s Comments 
What a month! May was filled with many highs and a few lows, and as always, 
we are thankful to know and see that the Lord walked through all of it with us! 

There have been many visitors to Israel who have commented that the Bible 
truly comes to life - you see scripture in living color. And there are places 
where you expect to be emotional, like at the Sea of Galilee, but then there are 
times when, out of the blue, a place and the knowledge of what happened 
there will fill your eyes with tears and your heart with gratitude. A couple of 
weeks ago, standing near the edge of Mount Precipice in Nazareth, John was 
pointing out several villages and communities we could see from our vantage 
point. He mentioned Luke 7 and the city called Nain that would likely have been 
visible in the first century.  I couldn’t remember the details about the widow of Nain so I turned and read it again. 
The account tells of Jesus approaching the gate of the city, while at the same time a dead man was being carried out, 
the only son of a widow. A large crowd was with Jesus, and a large crowd was also with her, mourning, and like so 
many other times, the Bible says Jesus “felt compassion”. He approached the coffin and touched it, and those who 
carried it came to a halt. I can just see the crowds surrounding them: Jesus’ followers, knowing of His miracles, 
watching closely to see what He might say or do; the coffin-bearers, standing still, wondering about this man who 
had interrupted the funeral procession. I can imagine the devastation of the mother, having lost her husband and 
now, her only son. I wonder if the mourners stopped their wailing. Jesus said, “Young man, I say to you, arise!” And 
he did arise, and began to speak. But what affected me the most were the words found in verse 15: “And Jesus gave 
him back to his mother.”  I have never lost a child, but my heart aches deeply to imagine the pain others have 
experienced. It must be an utter nightmare from which parents desperately wish to awaken, and for this mother, 
Jesus gave her that gift, the blessing, the greatest desire of her heart: He returned life to her son. I have dear friends 
and family members who have suffered the loss of a child through miscarriage, or stillbirth, or childhood illnesses 
and accidents. What JOY to know that we can look forward to a day when, in a sense, Jesus will restore eternal life to 
these children, and return them into fellowship with their faithful mothers and fathers! Not only that, but I think 
about a mother’s joy when Jesus restores spiritual life to her child. I can imagine no greater joy than for Jesus to give 
a lost child back to his mother, like He did so long ago in the city of Nain. 

Maybe my heart was especially touched by this story because our plan had been for Micah and Courtney to be on the 
trip with us. A week before we left, though, Micah had an accident and broke a bone in his leg, and needed a surgical 
fix, and they weren’t able to come with us. It could have been so much worse, of course, but I was disappointed. As 
always, though, God’s thoughts aren’t our thoughts and His ways aren’t our ways. He uses broken things to make 

beautiful things - and there are some beautiful things that resulted from the fact that 
they had to stay home. And someday, we hope to be able to bring all of our “kids” 
with us, when the time is right for each of them.  

Much time was spent this month (and especially in the months prior) preparing for 
the Israel program. Much of my responsibility involves paperwork, but as I type the 
names of the participants (numerous times) I know that those names will soon have 
faces belonging to people who we will grow to love. I love knowing that the first time 
we meet in person, we begin a relationship that will last eternally in the Lord, and 
that was so true with each of the individuals we traveled with last month. They came 
from all over the US - including Texas, Alabama, Tennessee, Georgia, Mississippi, 
Idaho, Wyoming - and beyond, even New Zealand and Australia. Each of them were 
genuinely lovely, wonderful people that we are so, so blessed to know and call 
“friend”.  What a blessing! And each of you are blessings to us, and we thank God for 

your prayers, support, friendship, and love!   Carla 

Micah’s pre-surgical bone dislocation/
fracture
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